Abstract-In order to analyze characteristics of gearbox housing under polygonal wheel excitation in high-speed train. The wheel circumference irregular was simulated by the method of multi-harmonic excitation at first, and the meshing force generated in the inner of gearbox has also been considered. A non-linear dynamics model of the whole vehicle was established and the dynamic performance of polygon wheel influence on housing has also been simulated. The dynamic force was loaded to the finite element model of gearbox housing as well as analyzed the dynamic response of housing. The results showed that the wheel circumference irregular will increase the gear transmission system responses and affect the life expectancy of housing. The polygonal frequency also appeared in the dynamic response of gearbox housing. Based on these research results that during the structure design of gearbox, it should make full use of interlaced frequency, so that it can reduce partial stress of housing which originated be resonance.
I. PREFACE
Gearbox is the key component of power transmission of high-speed train, typical bogie suspension type of gearbox is installed on the axle through one end, and the opposite end is installed on the bogie frame via support arm(C-type bracket), as shown in Figure1. The gearbox housing often be seen as the key part in gearbox system, during the process of high-speed train operating, on the one hand, the housing have to bear load from wheel-rail vibration, on the other hand, due to the cyclic variation of meshing stiffness during gear pair meshing process, vibration caused by internal dynamic excitation will be transferred to housing through axle and bearing. Under the impact combined effect of external and internal incentives, this kind of impact will lead housing has to bear very complex alternating load, moreover, stress change of housing will affect the safety and life of the gear transmission system directly [1] .
Polygonal wheel is a common wearing form of railway vehicle`s wheels, which often appear in the operating process, the concrete manifestation is that wheel tread will form periodic irregularity along the circumferential direction, consequently, the wheel-rail system will produce periodic excitation and transfer vibration to bogie, this kind of excitation will cause vibration increasing remarkably, more seriously, it will affect bogie structure`s reliability and passenger`s comfort. In view of this, some scholars from china and foreign countries had launched lots of research about the impact of polygonal wheel, the main research focused on the impact of wheel polygon with vehicle dynamic performance [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Overall, the current research on polygonal wheel mainly concentrated in the formatting principle of polygonization and impaction of dynamic performance, however, research in other fields were seldom mentioned.
Just because the gearbox is the key component of high-speed train, according to lots of failure gearbox during operation, technical analysis also make sure that the wheel polygon has an inevitable impact on connection with these failure [8] . Therefore, no matter what points of view from academic research or engineering practice, it will be great realistic significance to study the influence between polygonal wheel excitation and dynamic characteristics of high-speed train gearbox.
II. MODEL OF POLYGONAL WHEEL
There are a lot of mathematic methods can be used to simulate polygon of wheel, a traditional method is to expand wheel radial deviation into Fourier transform function periodically, and which be equivalent superimposed into the track's geometric irregularity, wheel profile don't need been 1 changed. Another method is aim at the circumference of the wheel, using the method of harmonic to simulate, the calculation equation as follows [8] :
In the above formula (1): A -wave depth, it equal to the amplitude of polygonal wheel;
n -orders of polygonal wheel, it refers to the harmonic cycles that format a radius difference between actual wheel radius and nominal wheel radius within 360° direction;
β -Wheel rotation angle; 0 β -Phase angle;
R -Nominal radius of wheel rolling circle By changing polygon orders and wave depth of different wheel, we can simulate different working conditions with different polygonal wheels.Figure2 represents cyclical irregularity of wheel in the circumference direction, which was defined by using harmonic method, in this figure2: (1) 
III. MESHING MODEL OF GEAR PAIR
Comparing with the general mechanical transmission system, gearbox system of high-speed train is relatively simple in the structure aspect, which has only single reduction gear pair, despite it owns simple structure, however, considering the complexity of wheel/rail contact and high running speed, the vibration response of gear system is still very complex during high-speed train operating process. The article based on the multi-body dynamics software SIMPACK to set up whole vehicle model of High-speed train, and carried on a serious of systemic analysis. For the modeling methods of gear pair, there are two basic force elements: the traditional modeling method is the 14th force element, which only consider the equivalent torque among the driving shaft and following shaft, this method had been used in some past articles, this equivalent method doesn`t need to consider dynamic meshing characteristics and transmission elasticity within gear pair, which is simple modeling method; The second method is the 225 th force element, which utilize flexible penetration depth on tooth and contact stiffness to calculate meshing force between tooth pair, meanwhile, this method also considered the coulomb friction between teeth as well as normal damping during contacting. Thus, to use force elements need more detail gear parameters and material parameters, at the same time, 
IV. DYNAMICS MODEL OF VEHICLE SYSTEM
In order to considered the influence of vehicle system coupling action on gearbox, so the SIMPACK software of multi-body dynamics is used to establish the dynamic model of whole vehicle, which included 86 DOFs (degree of freedom) (see Table2) [9] , the dynamic calculation model including 23 rigid bodies, for example: car body, bogie frame, wheel-set, motor, gearbox , axle box and etc., gearbox included housing, output gear and input gear. Motor was installed on the bogie frame, which has respective 3 rotational DOF and 3 axial DOF, car body and bogie frame have 6 DOF respectively, each one axle box has only 1 DOF. The wheel set has 4 independent DOF, these DOFs involved up, down and roll of wheel set are restrained by nonlinear contact geometry relationship of wheel/rail. Wheel set and bogie frame using rotation arm node to localize, and equipped with primary vertical springs and hydraulic damper, between car body and bogie frame are equipped with horizontal damper and stop, meanwhile, the nonlinear factors has been considered.
Wheel tread profile used S100CN, rail profile used CN60 rail, Figure4 is the dynamics model of whole vehicle. 
V. ANALYSIS RESULTS OF KINETICS
According to the investigation results, during the process of High-speed train operating, the polygonal wheel is not only performance for the first order polygon, it`s very often will combine a variety of conditions of polygon [10] . Thus, this paper adopted an approach of multiple harmonic inputting to spread a variety of polygonal conditions, these polygonal working conditions contain Fourier series of different harmonic forms, so as to simulate the influence of actual radial deviation on gear transmission system. According to the testing results, this paper mainly consider these influence of polygonal wheel which consists of: the first order, the third order, the sixth order, the 11 st order, the 15 th order, the 18 th order and the 20 th order, assumed their wave depth are respective0.01 mm, 0.02 mm, 0.1 mm, 0.05 mm, 0.06 mm, 0.05 mm and 0.05 mm. The train`s speed of simulation is 300 km/h, the figure 5 shows the gear transmission system`s response that has been calculated. We can find that, under the combination conditions of more orders polygons, the vibration of gear transmission was increased significantly, in order to analyze contribution of each order frequency on vibration, we took the actual online test results as example to analyze frequency spectrum(see Figure 6 ), we can see that the gear transmission system including the meshing frequency component(2346Hz) from dynamic incentive was owned by itself, also including other polygon incentive 431Hz(the 15 th order), 516Hz(the 18 th order), 574Hz(the 20 th order), the calculation formula of frequency as follows(2), compare to low orders polygon incentive, the more orders, the greater influence on gear transmission system.
In above formula, N -the order of polygonal wheel, v -train speed, i R -rolling circular radius of polygonal wheel along circumferential direction. 
VI. ANALYSIS OF DYNAMIC CHARACTERS
This paper takes High-speed train`s gearbox as an example, carried on analysis of housing finite element, also used solid elements to mesh model(see figure7), we got 363525 units and 97786 nodes. The housing material is casting aluminum alloy, the allowable stress is 210Mpa, material density 3 2.7 10 ρ = × kg/m3, 75 E = Gpa, Poisson's ratio=0.3. In order to calculate the constraint modal of gearbox, set the constrained boundary condition is: set fixed constraint on the connection surface between the input end and C type bracket, bearing hole of output end used constrained DOF except for around the axle rotational degree of freedom. Got housing model frequency before 14 orders as shown in table3. Finite element mode of housing. According to dynamics analysis results in section 4, apply the dynamic force to gearbox housing finite element model, based on the above constraints, carried on transient analysis, we can get displacement, velocity and acceleration of each node of housing. This paper utilize ANSYS to calculate finite element model, considering the meshing frequency is very high, so the sampling frequency is also very high, consequently, the calculation time of finite element used 0.1second, step time used 500steps. Figure 8 represents the maximum stress trend of housing, Figure 9 represents frequency response curve of corresponding points of housing. From the below two figures we can see that the two spectrum diagram have main vibration frequency 574Hz, which close to the housing`s inherent frequency 579.12Hz(the 4 th order), meanwhile, the 574Hz is corresponding to the rolling frequency of the 20 th order polygonal wheel, in other words, this result can explain that when the excitation frequency of polygonal wheel is closely to natural frequency of housing, this situation will lead to increase stress of housing as well as reduce life of housing. The maximum dynamic stress variation. Dynamic stress frequency of housing nodes.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Through simulation calculation and systemic analysis, this paper can get the following conclusions:
(1)During the process of high-speed train operating, the gearbox system will bear not only the external turbulence form wheel/rail, but also from gear meshing incentives.
(2)Polygonal wheel will influence to transmission system`s performance significantly, the incentive of polygonal wheel will lead to obvious increase of gearbox system`s vibration.
(3) Polygonal wheel will influence to dynamic performance of gearbox housing, when the polygon excitation frequency close to the inherent frequency of housing, it`s easily to cause resonance, which will affect the limit of fatigue life of housing eventually.
